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Kate Upton’s said to be apartment-shopping in the Flatiron District. (Cindy Ord/Getty Images)
  

She's movin' on Upton.

New York City may soon be the apple of Kate Upton's eye — the supermodel has set her sights on Manhattan.





According to sources close to the Sports Illustrated swimsuit honey, Upton wants to spend more time with her hunky TV

beau Maksim Chmerkovskiy, who keeps a place in nearby Fort Lee, N.J.

"They're getting closer, but there's been no talk of marriage," says an insider who also assures us the genetically blessed

pair have no plans of shacking up together just yet.

The duo, who've been dating since June, were spotted together over the summer in the Hamptons, where Upton was

�lming "The Other Woman" with Cameron Diaz. Chmerkovskiy is so smitten with his gal pal that he visited her out East

at least twice.

Upton and her dancer boyfriend met through mutual friends and were snapped together publicly in June, when Maks took

her for a romantic 21st birthday dinner. They tried to avoid photogs, walking out separately, but were spotted getting into

the same car.

In August, Chmerkovskiy took Upton home to meet his family in Huntington Harbor, L.I., where they were seen holding

hands at the Harbor Club at Prime for Chmerkovskiy's godmother's 35th wedding anniversary.

<p> NEW YORK, NY - JULY 30: Dancer Maksim Chmerkovskiy takes part in the "Forever Tango" Curtain Call at Walter

Kerr Theatre on July 30, 2013 in New York City. (Photo by Cindy Ord/Getty Images)</p>
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'DWTS' icon Maksim Chmerkovskiy may only have to pay a small toll to see his lovely girlfriend Upton soon.

They also were spotted recently getting cozy at Goldbar in Little Italy.

According to our sources, Upton, who now lives near her family in Florida, has been holed up in a midtown hotel while

apartment hunting in the Flatiron District near her IMG modeling agency headquarters. She was recently spied checking

out a condo at 21st St. and Broadway.

Flatiron is a veritable catwalk for stylish residents. Upton, celebrated for her curves, has been known to chow down on the

occasional cheeseburger, so having the famed Shake Shack at her doorstep would be a plus.

A few buildings in the running for Upton are the model-thin 57-story glass tower 1 Madison Park, where a 15th-�oor

four-bedroom just sold for $8 million. The building's triplex penthouse is going for $50 million. Another option is 10

Madison Square West, a conversion of the old Toy Building across the street from Eataly. One-bedrooms are asking a

mere $1.5 million, complete with views of Madison Square Park.

The area is already home to a number of models, include Stephanie Seymour and Paulina Porizkova, according to brokers.
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PHOTOS: KATE UPTON FOR VANITY FAIR: THE SWIMSUIT MODEL'S SEXIEST MOMENTS

Bruno Mars (above), Boyz II Men and Britney Spears will be trying to be Las Vegas’ hottest ticket.
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Bruno Mars (above), Boyz II Men and Britney Spears will be trying to be
Las Vegas’ hottest ticket.
A SHOWDOWN IN DICETOWN

Forget Floyd Mayweather — Las Vegas' next big battle will pit Boyz II Men, Bruno Mars and Britney Spears.

Boyz II Men, who started their residency at the Mirage in Las Vegas earlier this year, tell Con�denti@l they're ready to go

toe-to-toe when Spears kicks off her rival residency at Planet Hollywood in December.

Mars, on the other hand, is stuck in Sin City for a very different reason. After a run-in with management at the venue the

Chelsea at the Cosmopolitan, for alleged "bad behavior," Mars agreed to a mini-residency there.

As for Spears, singer Shawn Stockman of Boyz II Men has some advice for her: Go big or go home.

"I think she will do well if she is dedicated to working hard," Stockman says. "Vegas is not a cakewalk. It's glitz and

glamour, but if you are going to be here three or four nights a week, Vegas is the town of entertainment, and people

expect 100% out of every show, so you can't lag in any spot."

Stockman says if fans think Spears is lip-syncing or mailing it in, it's curtains for the "Work Bitch" singer.

Jay Z accepts no substitutes. Aides were sent out to get the right cognac when the club ran short.
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Jay Z accepts no substitutes. Aides were sent out to get the right cognac
when the club ran short.
NO MIXED DRINKS FOR JAY

Sorry Diddy, Jay-Z just doesn't like your �avor. Jay was partying at WIP in New York Sunday, and a spy tells us he went

with an assistant, sent by Beyoncé's other half, to a liquor store for more of his cognac of choice, d'Usse. "WIP didn't have

enough left and he refused to drink Ciroc," our tipster says.

PHOTOS: FROM JAY-Z TO SINATRA: THE 10 BEST SONGS ABOUT NEW YORK

PARTY FOR MADONNA & CHILD

Madonna's baby boy Rocco Ritchie is all grown up. Madge threw an impromptu party at Gagosian Gallery in Chelsea and

had her son, 13, out late into the night. The bash, which started at 10 p.m., drew her ex-hubby Sean Penn, Uma Thurman,

Lindsay Lohan and photographer Steven Klein. Madge premiered her new 17-minute short �lm, "secretprojectrevolution."

Katy Perry, at a perfume event Wednesday in Berlin, went unnoticed at a Las Vegas blackjack table.
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Katy Perry, at a perfume event Wednesday in Berlin, went unnoticed at a
Las Vegas blackjack table.
PERRY GOOD DISGUISE







All it takes for Katy Perry to go incognito is a makeup-free face and a comfy pair of sweats. The singer told Con�denti@l

that while performing at the iHeartRadio Festival over the weekend, she couldn't sleep. "I went to get inspiration at the

blackjack table," she said. No one noticed the "Roar" singer, playing solo, clad in workout pants and a T-shirt.

NOT ENOUGH TIME FOR CAPLAN AND 'SEX'

If David Letterman could turn back time, he might not have irked "Masters of Sex" actor Lizzy Caplan. Onlookers at the Ed

Sullivan Theater Tuesday say Caplan was polite when she entered the theater, but stormed out in a huff and literally ran

to her waiting car after Letterman's interview with Cher ran long, causing him to postpone his chat with Caplan. "That

was messed up," said a security guard left in Caplan's wake. "She was just bumped from the show," he explained.

Shows can make you hungry: Singer Lionel Richie and pals ate late in Williamsburg after his Barclays gig.
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Shows can make you hungry: Singer Lionel Richie and pals ate late in
Williamsburg after his Barclays gig.
THE BAND GOES LATE

Hello? Is it food you're looking for? Following his Barclays Center show, Lionel Richie and a few pals strolled into

Williamsburg restaurant Antica Pesa Tuesday just before midnight. "Lionel showed no signs of being tired and dined 'all

night long,' leaving the restaurant a little past 2 a.m.," cracked a spywitness. The 64-year-old singer dined on a Roman

menu of Cacio e Pepe, all'Amatriciana pastas, cod�sh and red wine. For dessert, Richie went with tiramisu.

MORE TO COME

Tamara Ecclestone showed off her tiny baby bump in a bikini as she gave hubby Jay Rutland a smooch at a pool in Los

Angeles. The couple tied the knot recently and just announced their little bun in the oven.

SCENE & HEARD…

Billionaire philanthropist Stewart Rahr meeting with LL Cool J at Beverly Hills' Montage Hotel to hand over $100,000 for

his Jump and Ball charity. … Knicks rookie Tim Hardaway Jr. downing a burger at Hudson Commons. ... Talib Kweli

rapping for surprised fans at The Royal sports lounge. … Adam Clayton Powell IV, who's considering another run for

Congress, lunching with real estate mogul Anthony Lolli at Pastis. … Kings of Leon celebrating their partnership with

Klipsch at Electric Room. ... Just back from Japan, Goodbyemotel plays Rockwood Music Hall on Friday.

RIVERS' PARTY FAITHFUL
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Joan Rivers held an intimate cocktail party at her fabulous Fifth Ave. apartment Tuesday night to celebrate the �rst

anniversary of friends Amy Rosenblum and Jane Hanson's media training company, Media Masters. The soiree drew Hoda

Kotb, Rosanna Scotto, Rob Shuter and jeweler Jennifer Miller. A pianist played for the crowd and Rivers gave a speech. At

one point, a guest was overheard asking if the comedian's apartment — a former ballroom in the penthouse — was "rent

stabilized."

Taylor Swift at the premiere of ‘Romeo and Juliet,’ starring Hailee Steinfeld and Douglas Booth, in Hollywood
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Taylor Swift at the premiere of ‘Romeo and Juliet,’ starring Hailee Steinfeld
and Douglas Booth, in Hollywood
SWIFT FINDS HER 'ROMEO'

Taylor Swift shoots us some sass at the premiere of "Romeo and Juliet" at ArcLight Hollywood.

PHOTOS: TAYLOR SWIFT'S SUITORS: FROM JOE JONAS TO HARRY STYLES

BIG PRESS RUN

"Real Housewives of New York" star Aviva Drescher is this month's Women's Running cover girl. It's the reality diva's �rst

national mag cover, and inside she dishes on her workouts — which feature a special running prosthetic — and her

continued work with Boston Marathon victims. Drescher joins the likes of Christy Turlington, Jennifer Love Hewitt and

Alison Sweeney as a cover subject.
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